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The New Stamp Show Season
Welcome
back.
The 199495 stamp
season officially starts
this month,
and I hope
that you and
your families
had an enjoyable summer season.
On Saturday, June 25th, the WFSC
held an Executive Board meeting at
TRI-PEX. Several items of interest were
brought up, including progress of
WISCOPEX '95, which is well under
control; the fine-tuning of ATFP by the
Newsletter Committee; and new ideas
for promoting stamp collecting
throughout the state of Wisconsin. The
Judging Committee was asked to work
on criteria for single-frame exhibits,
and the board agreed to initiate an
annual dealer recognition award.
The Wi sconsin Stamp Suggestion
Committee remains vacant, and Robert
Mather still is willing to tutor any
volunteers on what is involved with
getting a stamp subject to fruition.
Although Bob was the former sole
member of the committee, it doesn't
have to be just one person and preferab_Iy will be filled with two or more.
Please let me, Bob, or any member of
the WFSC Executive Board know if
you can help. This committee is very
important, and it would be a shame to
see it remain empty much longer. So,
please get involved.

The Judging Committee is recruiting apprentice judges. If you think
you'd like to become a judge, please
drop me a line and I'll get you in touch
with someone who can get you started.
While we're on the subject of
getting involved, the WFSC is always
looking for volunteers to fill positions
on committees, to serve as regional
VPs, or help with special projects. If
you're not sure of what you can do,
just contact us, and we'll work with
you. Volunteers make this Federation
work, and without a constant supply of
new bodies, we will suffer the same
fate of other groups, such as the First
Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin.
Finally, with the fall season, comes
stamp shows and the resumption of
stamp club meetings. I urge you to
attend local shows and support the
efforts of the show committees and
dealers who make these shows possible. Become involved with your local
club by volunteering to do a program
or serve as an officer. The benefits
you'll reap will far out-weigh the effort
- you'll enjoy this hobby more and
make new friends . ■

CLOSED ALBUM Les Mack
Les was a long-time member of the
Green Bay Philatelic Sociey and a
recent member of the Badger Stamp
Club. He served as GBPS's president
for at least two years. He collected
first-day covers and Mr. ZIP blocks.
Les passed away on May 15, 1994.
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WFSC Announcements
THANK YOU, ART ARNTSEN!
The WFSC extends its many thanks to Art Amtsen, of the Badger Stamp Club,
for auditing the WFSC's 1993 financial records.
CALL FOR HALL OF FAME NOMINATIONS
Nominations are now being accepted for the 1995 Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of
Fame. The deadline is December 31. 1994. Qualifications required of nominees are: (a) contributions of a purely local club nature shall not be the sole
reason for selection to the Hall of Fame; and (b) a deceased philatelist may not
be nominated or considered for selection until three years after his/her death.
Send your nomination(s) together with a statement identifying the nominee,
a short philatelic biography, and the reasons why that person should be selected for the Wisconsin Philatelic Hall of Fame to: Karen L. Weigl, Secy.,
WFSC, 4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562-4339.
Only WFSC member clubs may submit nominations, and each nomination
must be seconded by two other member clubs. The nominating club is responsible for making arrangements with the seconding clubs to provide those
seconds. The nomination and seconds should be sent to the WFSC Secretary in
one mailing.
1994 COVER EXCHANGE PROGRAM
The WFSC will again sponsor the annual nationwide cover exchange. All
stamp clubs, philatelic organizations, and individuals may participate. Clubs
with leftover show, commemorative and first-day covers can reduce their
inventory by exchanging them for different covers that can be used as club
auction items, door prizes or gifts. The exchange program is being conducted
in conjunction with National Stamp Collecting Month in October. The exchange offer will expire October 31. with returns being made to participants
by mid-November.
Participants must submit 10 all-alike covers and a large 52¢ SASE. Eight
different covers will be sent back. (The extra covers will be used for the
WFSC's youth program.) Only unaddressed cacheted covers bearing either
pictorial or first-day cancels can be submitted. A maximum of 20 covers can
be submitted. The cover exchange program coordinator reserves the right to
return covers considered unsatisfactory for exchange.
To participate, send your covers and a 52¢ SASE to: WFSC, P.O. Box
1451 , Waukesha, WI 53187.
ACROSS THE FENCE POST is the official publication of the Wisconsin

Federation of Stamp Clubs , Inc., a 501 (c)3 non-profit organization. ATFP is
issued 10 times a year. Material not carrying an individual copyright notice
may be reproduced only by not-for-profit organizations, provided the
author(s) and publication receive credit for any reprinted material. Unless
explicitly stated by an officer in conjunction with official WFSC business,
opinions expressed by individual authors are not necessarily endorsed by
the WFSC.
Submission deadlines are for the month preceding month of
publication as follows: advertising-1s t of the month; editorial matter-5th of the month. Send editorial matter and stamp show calendar and
cover listings to: Karen Weigt, Interim Editor, Across the Fence Post, 4184
Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562 - phone (608) 836-1509. Send ads to: Ron
Hayes, Advertising Manager, Across the Fence Post, 2641 20th Ave.,
Monroe, WI 53566 - phone (608) 325-4929. For a complete list of advertising rates and policies (display, classified and listings), see an April or MayJune '94 issue of ATFP, or request a copy from the advertising manager.
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Editor's
Comments
There are a few added benefits with
this month' s newsletter. The person
who receives your club's supply of
ATFP also received a stack of the 199495 Show/Bourse/Meeting Info fliers.
These fliers are for distribution to your
membership and to visitors at your
upcoming events. They may be duplicated as needed.
The second benefit is that you won't
see any WFSC meeting minutes. It isn't
that the Executive Board has been
sitting on its laurels. Several important
items were discussed at the meeting of
June 25, and I planned to publish a
summary of those proceedings. While
preparing this issue, however, I found
an abundance of more interesting material and ran out of space. It's becoming obvious to me that ATFP could
never survive as a 12-page, bimonthly
publication on a regular basis. Of
course, if you'd really like to see those
minutes, just send me a SASE.
On pp. 6-8, you ' II find the feature
article, written by Brian J. Liedtke.
This article expands on the brief three
paragraphs on the subject of KCS
booklet issues that appeared in the
March '93 issue of ATFP. I knew Brian
had so much more to tell. All of you
have some philatelic knowledge to
share, and if 17-year-old Brian can do
it, you can too! Your articles are always welcome.
On p. 9 we introduce Gregg
Greenwald's new "U.S. Varieties
Clearinghouse" column. If you feel
unsure about writing a full-blown
article for ATFP , here's another opportunity to contribute by responding to
Gregg's requests for new findings.
Hold on, worldwide collectors. We
also have some good articles coming
up for you.
A reminder to take advantage of
your free club cover listings - I noted
(in other publications) offers for Milwaukee Philatelic Society's '94 Circus
Parade cover and the Italian American
Stamp Club's Festa Italiana/Soccer
items, but never got the word for ATFP.

Club News
WAUSAPEX '94 SINGLE-FRAME
EXHIBIT PROSPECTUS NOW
AVAILABLE

WaUSApex '94 welcomes exhibits
from members of all WFSC clubs. The
show, sponsored by the Wisconsin
Valley Philatelic Society, will be held
September 24-25, at the Wausau Inn &
Conference Center, Wausau, WI.
The entire exhibit portion of the
show will be devoted to one-frame/16page exhibits (youth may enter nine
pages). The WVPS decided on a 16page exhibit show for '94 as a "tuneup" for WISCOPEX '95, which will
offer a single-frame category. Exhibits
related to WaUSApex '94's theme,
"Railroading in Wisconsin," are especially welcomed.
If you haven ' t seen the prospectus
and entry form mailed to all WFSC
clubs in mid-July, you probably still
have time to request those papers. This
local show wants your entries!
The show cover cachet will feature
the early locomotives of Wisconsin
railroads, as well as recognition of the
Wisconsin Central, the surviving
Wisconsin railroad. Covers will be
franked with one of the five new
Locomotives booklet stamps. The
special cancel features the semaphore
that stood in front of most railroad
depots of yesteryear. See "Cover
Listing" on p. 10 for mail order information.
For further information about the
show, an exhibit prospectus, guidelines
for preparing a single-frame exhibit,
judging criteria, and an entry form,
write to: WVPS, P.O. Box 71, Wausau,
WI 54402-0071.
NORTH SHORE PHILATELIC
SOCIETY OF MILWAUKEE
ANNOUNCES ANNUAL STAMP
AUCTION

Stamp Collecting
Goes to Seniorfest
Seniorfest '94 was held on June 16 at
Milwaukee's Wisconsin State Fair
Park. This annual event is sponsored
by the Milwaukee Public Schools
Recreation Division for adults of 55
years of age and over. Dancing, entertainment, health checks, fashion
shows, and hands-on crafting are just a
few of the activities featured at
Seniorfest. This year, seniors also had
the opportunity to learn about stamp
collecting.
By invitation, members of several
Milwaukee-area stamp clubs, namely
Morris Luck, Michael Uhlarik, Bill
Otto, and Bob and Lorelei Mather, set
up and staffed the stamp collecting
booth. A number of posters and philatelic items were displayed. Leaflets on
how to collect stamps and a list of all
of the southeastern Wisconsin stamp
clubs, their meeting locations, dates,
and times were distributed. A pick-'n' poke box of giveaway stamps was a hit
and received constant attention. Many
questions from novice to experienced
collectors were answered during the
event.
Booth staffers noted that there are
many closet collectors out there who
have never joined a stamp club or
attended a stamp show. These people
were encouraged to attend a meeting of
one of the clubs on the handout list and
to get to know the joy of sharing in the
hobby.
A number of people stopped to ask
about what to do with a deceased
spouse's collection. Again, they were
advised to attend a stamp club meeting
and meet other collectors who will be
able to help them .
All in all, it was an enjoyable and
rewarding experience. It is the feeling
of those who staffed the booth that
clubs in southeastern Wisconsin probably will see an increase in attendance
as a result of this event.

On October 5, the NSPSM will sponsor
a stamp auction at Whitefish Bay
School, 5205 N. Lydell Ave., Whitefish Bay, WI. The auction will start at
7:00 p.m. and will feature over 100 lots
of fine stamps and covers.
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av WFSC Secy. Karen Weiat
4184 Rose Ct., Middleton, WI
There's liLLle doubt that the Legends of
the West issue has dominated discussions within the philatelic community
for the better part of 1994. While many
only postulate on the matter, the Lake
County Philatelic Society (Gurnee,
IL) decided to take action.
At their July meeting, members of
the LCPS signed a letter addressed to
PMG Marvin Runyon petitioning the
U.S. Postal Service to place on sale all
5.2 million panes of the recalled Legends issue. The petition admonishes
the USPS's decision to allow only
·150,000 panes to be offered through
the Philatelic Fulfillment Service
Center during the month of October. It
states " ... the USPS is violating its
own rules by creating a philatelic
rarity. In the manner in which you are
conducting the sales lottery, it is unfair
to the average collector; only the major
stamp firms will get these sheets."
The saga, as of this date (Aug. 11),
is that a legal suit supporting the
LCPS's position was lost in federal
court. The process of destroying all but
150,000 panes was started, but then
mysteriously halted. Watch the philatelic press, and if it isn't too late, you
might want to be prepared with your
club petition. For a SASE, I'll send
you a copy of the LCPS letter to
use as a guide.
Howard Shaughnessy, editor of
Perforations (the LCPS newsletter),
injects his usual humor within a comment about the new Legends sheet:
"Incidentally, there's no truth to the
rumor that OJ. Simpson, waving a gun
from a white Ford Bronco, will replace
the Pickett brothers on the new Legends of the West to be released later
this year."
The LCPS isn't totally focused on
Legends' matters, though. I noted
they've been reading the APS Chapter
Activities Committee Newsletter and
for their August meeting adopted the
idea of a no-money auction described
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in the April '94 issue. In case you
missed it, here's how it works:
Each member brings a philatelic
"leftover," described as anything saved
for some reason, but that no longer fits
into your collecting interests. Someone
starts by "auctioning" off the item he/
she brought for the activity. The winning "bidder" is the person who, in the
opinion of the auctioneer, gives the
best reason why he/she deserves this
treasure or just can't live without it. A
bid can be for any reason, the more
creative, the better. That winner then
becomes the auctioneer, repeating the
process until all items are "sold."
Obviously, only those who bring
something to auction off are permitted
to bid on other members' goodies.
This young-at-heart group also
challenged each of its members to
complete "Your Stamp Math," the
featured youth activity that appeared in
the July '94 CACN.
What others are doing
The Green Bay Philatelic Society
experienced its third disappointment
from the American Topical Association. Last year, they ordered the ATA's
space topical slide show for their
March meeting. It arrived a week late
and had to be immediately returned.
They tried again for their March '94
meeting, with the same result. It was
reordered for July, with yet another
fizzle . The Badger Stamp Club
(Greater Madison area) also has been
stung by the AT A. The moral of the
story: If you've scheduled an ATA
slide show for your meeting program,
be prepared with a back-up activity.
New officers of the GBPS are: Pres.
Kirk Becker, VP Ron Oates, Secy.
Clete Delvaux, and Treas. Ken
Coakley.
Members of the Kenosha Stamp
and Cover Club again participated in
the annual "Just Say No" rally held at
Carthage College. This year, they

distributed more than 800 packets of
stamps to the youngsters who attended.
Last spring, four members of the
North Shore Philatelic Society (Milwaukee) took part in the Cumberland
Elementary School's "Student Interest
Day." Topics discussed with the
youngsters were starting a stamp
collection, soaking stamps from envelopes, first-day covers, using catalogs,
and how stamps are printed. Each of
the 40 students received a package of
stamps and other goodies donated by
members of the club.
In preparation for TOPEX '94, the
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society featured the American Philatelic Society's
"Basics of Stamp Exhibiting" slide
show at their June meeting.
At their August meeting, members
of the Northwoods Stamp and Coin
Club (Rhinelander) learned about
beer stamps, revenues and gun advertisements.
When looking for a new collecting
interest, don't overlook the obvious. A
member of the Belle City Stamp Club
(Racine) brought his collection of
Johnson Wax covers to one of the
club's show-and-tell sessions. In case
you're new to Wisconsin, Johnson
Wax is manufactured in Racine.
Look for the obvious for club meeting programs, too. Officials of the
Milwaukee Museum visited the Milwaukee Philatelic Society's April
meeting to present a slide program of
the history of the William Uihlein
stamp collection housed at the museum. Private tours of the actual collection are conducted on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. For an appointment, contact museum curators Bernard Weber
or John Lundstrom al (414) 278-2702.
The Waukesha County Philatelic
Society heard about on-the-job experiences from one of Lheir members who
works as a mail carrier.
The Northwoods Philatelic Society
(Iron Mountain, MI) has a retired
policeman on iLs roles. He plans to
speak about home security and how to
keep stamp collections safe and sound.
1994-95 officers of Lhe NPS are:
Pres. Milt Wirth, VP Chuck Baldridge,
Secy. Jim Steams, Treas. Ellsworth
Semler, and board of trustees George
Stolze, Lena Bartels and Al LeBlanc. ■

Bv Mike Bedard. Ottawa.
Ontario. Canada
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Beaver Basics, Part II
This is the second part of a three-part
series that began in the May-June 1994
issue of ATFP. As always, our Canadian
friend welcomes all correspondence
related to beavers, philately, and comments
about his articles. Write to Mike at: P.O.
Box 8149, Station T, Ottawa, Ontario, KlG
3H6, Canada.

Last winter I received some United
States stamps from your very efficient
U.S. Postal Service. Among these was
the 1993 Snowman issue (Scott #2803
- Figure 1) and a reminder that I should
include in "Beaver Basics" a story
about the connection between beavers,
carrots and apples, in addition to some
information on what our furry little
friends do during
the winter months.
A few years
ago, I was fortunate enough to live
within easy driving
distance of a wellstocked beaver
Fig. l
pond located on
Nancy and Ernest Michelburgh's
property in Hambton County, New
Brunswick. On the same property were
many apple trees, within easy chewing
range of the beavers, of course. Early
one day, Nancy happened to walk by
the pond and could not help but notice
the obvious. An apple tree had been
chopped down and the beavers were
making easy work of chewing up the
bark, the twigs, and the apples. And,
yes, the apples were in particular
demand. This kind lady, inspired by a
story she read about a trapper turned
conservationist after befriending a pair

of orphaned beaver kits, decided to
try her own hand at making new
friends. She started with an apple
bobbing in the water on the end of a
string. As the beavers approached the
apple, she would pull the apple, ever
so gently, closer and closer to her.
The beavers followed. Eventually, the
apple went from the string to a stick
- shorter and shorter and finally to
her hand, and VOILA! - close
friends for life.
They became such good friends
and the beavers so tame that they
eventually lost all fear of humans and
were eating the Michelburgh's out of
house and home. A kind and gentle
couple of very modest means, they
could not always afford to buy apples
when their own stock was eaten up, so
they experimented with other delicacies. They soon learned that beavers
love carrots and, thus, when I visited
the pond I always brought a large bag
of carrots so I, too, could hand-feed
these friendly little animals.
The moral of this story: If you have
a beaver pond, watch your apples, and
if you build a snowman, make sure the
beavers are well stocked with the pond
frozen over or you are likely to find
your snowman minus a nose one
morning.
My beaver topical collection includes stamps that depict some of their
enemies. Yes, beavers do have enemies, and man is by far the worst. For
almost 200 years, beginning in the 17th

Fig . 2-Canada, Seo•
#301, Drying Beaver Pelts

Fig . 3 - Canada, Scott #448,
London Conference (the
"in-crowd")

Fig . 4-U.S., Scott
#2322, Gray Wolf

Fig . 5- U.S., Scott
#2299, Black Bear

Fig. 6- U.S., Scott
#2327, Wolverine

Fig . 7 - Canada,
Scott #717, Aspen
(beaver food
source)

century, they were slaughtered for their
fur, which was in great demand in
Europe - mostly to make top hats and
to trim the coats of the "in-crowd."
(See Figures 2 and 3.) The beaver was
nearly wiped out, but it did survive,
and there appears to be no danger of
extinction happening these days.
During winter, they do have some
protection from most enemies. Trappers and other hunters can hardly get to
them because thick ice covers their
pond and their lodge, which is solidly
built of mud, sticks and whatever else
and is frozen tight as winter advances.
This also provides good protection
from other animals. It appears that
during the other seasons, beavers are a
main source of food for wolves (Figure
4). Black bears, wolverine and lynx
seem to make a meal of them, too
(Figures 5 and 6). Beaver kits are
sometimes taken by mink, hawks and
owls.
My collection also includes stamps
that depict the beavers' food sources
(Figure 7). Beavers do not hibernate in
winter. They do slow down, however,
having no trees to cut, no food to
gather and no dams to repair. The
design of their dams ensures that the
(continued on p. 11)
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Bv Brian J. Liedtke. Outaaamie Philatelic Society

S'l'111111 11 ll()l)IJ(~'l'l()N
IN ll1IS(~()NSIN 'l'DI~ K(~S ll()()KLl~'I' ISSUES
Brian I. Liedtke is a 17-year-old senior at Appleton West High School. He has collected
United States stamps for eight years <JNi has had much success with his exhibit of KCS
booklet issues. Brian also is active in organized philately. He currently is president of the
Wisconsin Chapter, Junior Philatelists of America. This fall he'll take over as president of
the JPA on a national level. He writes "Brian's World," a regular column for the Outagamie Philatelic Society newsletter, holds membership in the American Philatelic Society
and the Bureau Issues Association, and has twice attended the APS Summer Stamp Camp .

This issue of Across the Fence Post
marks a little known anniversary that
should make Wisconsin stamp collectors proud. Four years ago, the
diversified graphics firm of KCS
Industries, of Milwaukee, began
producing United States stamps. For
100 years, the majority of United
States postage stamps were printed at
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing, in Washington, D.C. Now stamp
production has come to Wisconsin!
In September 1990, KCS Industries fonned a corporate partnership
called Stamp Venturers. KCS is a
subsidiary of the Banta Corp., of
Menasha, WI. Stamp Venturers
booklet stamps are produced under a
separate U.S. Postal Service contract
with Banta Corp. The cylinder
number prefix "K" is found only on
Stamp Venturers/KCS booklet issues.
KCS (an acronym for the old
Kirby, Cogeshall, and Steinau) is the
finishing facility for all stamps
supplied to the USPS by the Stamp
Venturers partnership. The term
"finishing" means gumming, sheeting, perforating, and shipping the
panes, coils, self-adhesives or booklets that are actually printed at other
Stamp Venturers facilities .
Unique KCS cut mark
The so-called "KCS booklets"
have introduced specialists to a
printing mark that has not been seen
previously: The mark consists of a
thin colored line in the middle of the
pane, relatively close to the stamp
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design (Figure 1). To date, the mark
can be found on six KCS issues.
Panes containing the cut mark are
from the left and right ends of each
uncut strip of 10 panes. The eight
panes in the middle do not display
anything unusual.
F-Rate Flower
Two versions of the F-Rate Flower
booklet stamps were produced: one
version by the BEP, the other in a
comparatively small quantity by KCS.
When the two stamps are placed side
by side, the differences are apparent.
First, compare the tulip's green leaf.
On the BEP stamp (Scott #2519), the
black veins are distinct. The KCS
stamp (Scott #2520) is much brighter
overall, and the veins are barely visible.
On a technical basis, the KCS
stamps are perforated 103/4 and are
printed on soft, porous paper. The BEP
booklet stamps are perforated 11.2 and
are printed on hard, brittle paper.
A small number of KCS booklet
panes have been discovered with what
is termed "smashed perfs" at the binding stub. This causes a noticeable shift
of the pane in relation to the booklet
cover fold. Instead of the pane being
folded nonnally (on the third row of
perforations), the fold is shifted up 1-2
millimeters and creases the stamps.
29¢ Flower
On April 5, 1991, the denominated
Flower sheet and KCS-produced booklet stamps were issued. The new
stamps used the same red F-Rate

"K"
cylinder
number
prefix

K1 11

·... ..
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~-····················
USA
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·
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Fig . I

Flower tulip design; the denomination was simply changed from "F" to
"29." This unprecedented action was
apparently done to save time in the
production process.
The first two cylinder numbers
used (Kl 111 and K2222) provided
enough stamps for 100 million booklets of 20. A new number (K3333)
appeared when the sta111ps were
reprinted. The K3333 panes received
a different gum called PV A adhesive,
which has a coarser texture than the
Kool Jet adhesive used previously.
A minor catalog number (Scott
#2527b) has been assigned to the 29¢
Flower pane that is vertically imperf
between.
Wood Duck (red)
One week later (April 12), two
versions of the Wood Duck stamp in
booklet fonnat were issued. Due to
preplanning, the versions are identified by the color of the 29¢ denomination. The more widely available
BEP product (with black lettering) is
· easily differentiated next to the red
topography of the KCS issue.
Flag With Olympic Rings
An interesting tagging variety has
been detected on the Flag With

Olympic Rings stamp issued April
21, 1991. Originally, the stamps
were printed on phosphor-coated
paper. A small number of panes were
probably overall tagged and termed
the "yellow-rings" variety, because
the yellow-colored phosphorescence
covers the printed design.
When first made available, the
Flag With Olympic Rings booklet
cover included a chart of the then
new domestic postage rates. In early
spring of 1992, a different booklet
cover served as a pass for the World
Columbian Stamp Expo (Figure 2).
Shortly after the giant stamp show, a
third booklet cover appeared to
promote a USPS 56-page book and
stamp set called "Aviation Pioneers."
Wild Animals
National Stamp Collecting Month
1992 was kicked off October 1, with
the Wild Animals booklet of 20.
The five richly colored stamps
show wild animals. With the exception of the flamingo, the animals
depicted are only found "wild" in
other countries. Because United
States stamps are to primarily feature
American or American-related
subjects, this issue is probably the
purest example yet of the USPS's
hunger for the casual collectors'
dollars. There is little commemorative purpose to the issue. Rather,
they were intended to be colorful,
attractive, and promotional.
Pledge of Allegiance (red)
A KCS version of the Pledge
design (previously printed by the
BEP) appeared unannounced in early
March 1993. As with the red and
black Wood Ducks, the KCS version
features a red denomination in place
of the BEP black. The KCS booklet
was first sold as a booklet of 10. In
May 1994, a KCS booklet of 20 was
made available. The same stamps are
bound into both books.
African Violet
On October 8, 1993, the African
Violet stamps were dedicated in
conjunction with a function of the
African Violet Society of America,
in Beaumont, TX. The 15 million
booklets of 10, intended for vending

·.
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Checklist of KCS Booklets:" · .
F-Rate
bklt.
bklt.
bklt.
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Flower
of 10
of 10 w/smashed perfs
of 10 w/cut mark on left

AIDS Awareness ••. . •. •...
mark on top
bklt.oflO
. . . .............
Postal Rates Chart bklt. of 10 w/cut
mark on bottom
~:~t::;&~i;utJnark•oli top . <)
WCSE Pass bklt. of 10 w/cut mark
>
bkm
oflO wl c1Jtmark on bottom
on top
>>
unfolded
panew/cufmark Ollfop /
WCSE Pass bklt. of 10 w/cut mark on
)(•··'unfolded
•
.
pa.11e.w/cut .1Dark.• ~()!t<>111•·
bottom
*Unless noted, only one cylinder number c~riiblnati~,i h~
reported.Cut
/
marks are top and bottom for stamp designs wit}\ a :Side'w11ys orienfati()n; tJnf<>Jded
· panes are available from the Philatelic Frilfilllll~nt$~~yicl <::e11t~f 11fKa11sM qty. (

01

l>;e~

0

,

.

.,_

FREE
PASS
INSIDE!

- ••l'I.•••- --Come to this world-das., philatelic
<Vent at th< Roocmont-O'Hart
Exposition Center! The US. Poot.al
Service will rcmuc the philatclically
famous Columbian Series nmps
of 1893 in souw:nir sheet formats .

Ten
Stamps

$2.90

Fig . 2 - World Columbian Stamp Expo Pass booklet

machine distribution, have a light
violet booklet cover. Sixty-four million
$5.80 booklets with a white cover were
produced for counter sale.

1993 Traditional Christmas
The KCS Traditional Christmas
bqoklet of 20 was issued October 21,
(continued on p. 8)
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Bv WFSC VP Youth DiviskJn MarvAnn Bowman

Joining with Juniors
KIDPEX time again

The seventh annual KIDPEX, an allyouth stamp show, will be held on
Saturday, October 15, 1994, from 9:30
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., at the Elkhart Lake
Elementary/Middle School, 251 E.
Maple St., Elkhart Lake, WI. The show
has a new location this year, and it is
hoped that youth from a different area
of the state will be able to experience
the fun of stamp collecting.
The U.S. Postal Service National
Stamp Collecting Month promotional
theme "Wonders of the Sea" will also
serve as the theme for KIDPEX. Some
of the activities, special projects, and
display items will relate to this theme.
A treasure chest of on-paper stamps
will find a new home to the young
person who comes the closest to guessing the actual number of stamps in the
chest. All visitors will be challenged to
search through a mixture to find examples of the five different Sea Shell
booklet stamps. Not only will they be
able to keep the stamps, but each will
also be allowed to take home a real sea
shell from among those on display.
Children love to design first-day
covers. Using a variety of art materials
such as stencils, stickers, crayons,
markers, etc., youth will design a
cachet for the Wonders of the Sea
stamps. Covers will be mailed to the
first-day site and returned via the mail
stream to each budding new collector.
Do you remember the "Go Fish"
game that can be found at many bazaars and fairs? This activity will have
a philatelic twist with stamp prizes for
all who try their luck.
This year's educational emphasis
will relate to the tools of the trade.
Different activities involving tongs, a
magnifying glass, perforation gauge,
watermark fluid and tray, storage
materials, and a black light will allow
youngsters to explore and learn more
about the hobby.
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As always, the GeoSafari stamp
games and electronic circuit boards
will be back. Dealers, a U.S. Postal
Service substation, and youth exhibits
are also an integral part of the show.

If you have never attended a
KIDPEX , you may want to join us at
this year' s event. For information
a~ut the show and youth exhibiting,
wnte to: MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box
1451, Waukesha, WI 53187. ■

KSC Booklet Issues
(continued/romp. 7)
1993. These stamps are easily differentiated from the similar BEP sheet
stamps. The booklet stamps are the
smaller normal definitive size and the
Christ Child's left hand and Mary's left
shoulder are missing.
AIDS Awareness
Jean Anne Hlavacek, a nurse from
Madison, WI, lead a six-year letterwriting campaign for a commemorative stamp promoting AIDS awareness.
Partly as a result of Ms. Hlavacek's
efforts, the United States joined the
world in postally honoring World
AIDS Day, December 1, 1993. Just a
side note: keep at the letter writing. It
can make a difference!

FREE MAIL-BID

Locomotives
Issued July 28, 1994, the Locomotives booklet of 20 marked the consolidation of contracts within Stamp
Venturers. The "K" cylinder number
prefix, a telltale of a Banta-KCS contract product, is replaced by the "S"
prefix previously seen only on Stamp
Venturers' sheet, coil, and self-adhesi ve stamps.
The Banta-KCS contract with the
USPS has been replaced with a consolidated contract with Stamp Venturers. It
is probable that future booklets contracted with Stamp Venturers will be
marked with the "S" prefix making the
KCS anomaly a thing of the past. ■

SAI◄E

CATALOG

1000 LOTS EVERY 4-6 WEEKS, US & WORLD WIDE

----------------------------------,
~---------------------!□ Please send me your FREE 4-page tips on Mail-Bid Sales
!□

Please send me your current FREE Mail-Bid Catalog

I

IName
I

1

-----------------------

I
__________ ___________
!Address.
I
I
I

!City___________ State_ _ Zip______

L--------------------------------------------------------J
ALMAJO STAMPS
P.O. BOX 45
WEYERHAEUSER. WI 54895-0045

Member: APS, ATA, BIA, GPS, WVPS, ETC.
PHONE: 715-353-2919
STORE: 222 4TII. Street

We Buy Collections and Accumulations!

Bv Greaa Greenwald, 405 Hinman Ave.. Marshfield. Wt 54449-3860
Mbr.. Central Wisconsin Stamp Club

U.S. Varieties Clearinghouse
·Gregg Greenwald began collecting stamps
in 1971 at age 7. He became interested in
United States modern varieties (especially
perforation and tagging) two years ago,
when he bought a shortwave ultraviolet
light. He is a member of the American Philatelic Society, American Revenue Association, United Postal Stationery Society and
Bureau Issues Association. Gregg is employed at Marshfield Clinic as a computer
programmer/analyst. We welcome Gregg's
philatelic expertise and encourage your input to this new interactive column.

In recent years, the U.S. Postal Service
has been contracting printers other than
the Bureau of Engraving and Printing
for production of its modem issues. In
1992, it issued a new set of security
specifications for stamp paper suppliers,* and it has changed its philosophy
about how and when stamps are to be
tagged. The BEP, too, has been making
changes by placing several new printing presses on line, as well as new
perforators. Thus, as definitive stamps
are reprinted, new varieties are often
created. These varieties include differences in perforations, color of ink,
paper, gum, and tagging.
For example, a perforation variety
occurred on the 1¢ Dorothea Dix (Scott
#1844 and #1844c) when perforation
equipment broke down. A variety of
the 39¢ Grenville Clark (Scott #1867
and #1867c) occurred when new perforating equipment was brought on line.
The 4¢ Father Flanagan (Scott
#2171a) is an example of how colors
can deviate from those of original
printings when definitives are reprinted.
The 1992 paper specifications
introduced differences in brightness
and tint, as seen in sunlight or under
shortwave ultraviolet light. An example is the American Bank Note Co.'s
non-denominated Eagle and Shield
(Scott #2604).
Paper specification changes also
have had an impact on the type of gum
used. Definitives with a face value
greater than -9¢ are being reprinted
with shiny gum, as seen with the $1
Seaplane (Scott #2468), and service-

inscribed precancels, which previously
had shiny gum, are being reprinted
with a smooth, matte-finish gum Stamp Venturers' 5¢ Canoe (Scott
#2454) and BEP's 23¢ Chrome USA
(Scott #2608A).
New tagging varieties, however, are
providing the richest field for varieties.
Currently, there are five different types
of tagging being used:
(1) untagged, where stamps have
no phosphorescent taggant;
(2) block tagged, where a square of
phosphorescent taggant is placed in the
middle of the stamp;
(3) overall tagged, where the entire
stamp area is covered with a phosphorescent taggant;
(4) surface-coated prephosphored
paper, where the stamps are printed on
top of phosphor-coated paper that
exhibits a uniform appearance under
shortwave ultraviolet light; and
(5) embedded prephosphored
paper, where the stamps are printed on
top of phosphor-embedded paper and
appear grainy or mottled under shortwave ultraviolet light.
Interest in these new varieties has
grown, spurred mainly by plate number
coil collectors. Groups such as the
Plate Number Coil Collectors Club and
study groups within the Bureau Issues
Association have made great strides in
researching the new varieties. Dealers,
however, are either unwilling or unable
to keep up. A few plate number coil
dealers do stock all varieties of coil
stamps, but there are only one or two
dealers that I know of that carry definitive sheet stamp varieties.
Consequently, in order for collectors to keep up with what is out there
and, more importantly, where to find
all these varieties, this column was
born. I read countless philatelic magazines and journals to keep up with the
new varieties, and I will try to provide
sources where I have located some of
these stamps.
With your help, I can report additional finds and/or sources. If you
know of a local philatelic center that

has a stock of a new variety, kl.mt
kwm: so I can pass this information
along to our readers.
To initiate this interaction, here's
my report on one variety, followed by
a request for your help on a another.
The 20¢ Truman
(Scott #1862) was
reprinted last year on
embedded
prephosphored paper
with shiny gum. The
stamp was printed having plate number
4. Previous versions are: (1) L-perforated; (2) Bull's Eye-perforated, block
tagged; and (3) Bulls's Eye-perforated,
overall tagged. I found the embedded
prephosphored paper variety at the St.
Paul philatelic center. For those of you
wishing to place an order (a minimum
of 20 must be purchased for a plate
block), the address is: Pioneer Postal
Emporium, 141 4th St. E, St. Paul, MN
55101-1636; phone (612) 293-3187.
Unfortunately, the stamps I received
in April were poorly centered. Since
that time their stock may very well
have improved. In the end, I had to
purchase a pane from the Philatelic
Fulfillment Service Center in Kansas
City. The order number is 1022.
The stamp that I
have been unable to
find a source for is the
gravur(?-printed 5¢
Circus Wagon (Scott
#2452B) from plate
A3, which was produced in 10,000stamp rolls. The stamps from plate A3
are untagged, as are those from plates
Al and A2. The red ink used to print
stamps from plate A3, however, glows
under shortwave ultraviolet light,
whereas the ink from plates Al and A2
does not. Has anyone found a source
for these stamps? Kansas City still has
a stock of A2, and I have not found a
philatelic center with the new version.
Please direct your comments/questions to me at the address shown '
. above. If a response is requested,
please include a SASE. ■
Reference

*The Plate Number and Great Americans
Review, May 1993, Vol. VIII, No. 3.
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Show Calendar and Registry
List your show, bourse, auction or event
~ .EB.EE for WFSC member-club shows - classlfled rates for
non-members and all other events

Sept. 24 - 25

Sept. 24 - 25

W ALCOPEX '94

WAUSAPEX '94

STAMPFEST'94

Walworth County Stamp Club
Y.M.C.A. Building
Wells St, Lake Geneva
(Contact: David Valley, P.O. Box
272, Williams Bay, WI 53191)

Wisconsin Valley Philatelic Society
Wausau Inn & Conference Center
U.S. 51 & NN (Exit 190), Wausau
(Contact: WVPS, P.O. Box 71,
Wausau, WI 54402-0071)

Milwaukee Philatelic Society
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St., West Allis
(Contact: Stampfest '94, 9906 W.
Grantosa Dr., Wauwatosa, WI 53222)

October 15

October 29 - 30

Sept. 10 - 11

October 1

(9/94)

DANEPEX '94

KIDPEX '94

TOSAPEX '94

Badger Stamp Club
Holiday Inn Southeast, 1-90 &
Hwy. 12/18 (Exit 142B), Madison
(Contact: Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct,
Middleton, WI 53562 - phone
(414) 836-1509)

Youth Stamp Show
Elkhart Lake Elementary/
Middle School
251 E. Maple St, Elkhart Lake
(Contact MaryAnn Bowman, P.O.
Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187)

Wauwatosa Philatelic Society
St. Aloysius Gonzaga Hall
1435 So. 92nd St., West Allis
(Contact: WPS, P.O. Box 13102,
Wauwatosa, WI 53213)

November 12 - 13

Feb. 12, 1995

Feb. 18-19, 1995

FALL COIN & STAMP SHOW

CENWISPEX '95

STAMP SHOW '95

Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Club
Paradise Mall
1400 So. Main, West Bend
(Contact: Bill Yankus, P.O. Box 148,
Slinger, WI 53086)

Central Wisconsin Stamp Club
Cranberries Hall
Hwy. 13-West, Wisconsin Rapids
(Contact: Dave Camey, P.O. Box
1122, Wisconsin Rapids, WI 54495phone (715) 325-3211)

Kenosha Stamp and Cover Club
St. Mark's Auditorium
7202 Sheridan Rd., Kenosha
(Contact: Dennis Mueller, 7620 - 10th
Ave., Kenosha, WI 53143)

April 22 - 23, 1995

~- :_::~ ;, ~:i itiiliiti;: lliiiii11Ji

WISCOPEX '95

DANEPEX '95 Show Cover

hosted by Badger Stamp Club
Holiday Inn Southeast, 1-90 &
Hwy. 12/18 (Exit 142B), Madison
(Contact: Karen Weigt, 4184 Rose Ct.,
Middleton, WI 53562 - phone
(414) 836-1509)

October 1, Madison, WI
Cacheted cover depicts interpretation of
Norman Rockwell scene of classic
Americana. Franked with 29¢ Rockwell.
Cancel features a paintbrush. $1 ea. plus
#10 SASE. Gary Small, P.O. Box 382,
Middleton, WI 53562. (Badger Stamp
Club)

~~~1~
WANTED: Old covers of Wausau,
with its star, octagon, Maltese Cross;
or cork or ~anuscript cancels. Bill
Grosnick, 833 So. 11th Ave., Wausau,
WI 54401. (Wisc. Postal Hist. Soc.)

W AUSAPEX '95 Show Cover
September 24-25, Wausau, WI
Cacheted cover commemorates railroading in Wisconsin-yesterday and today.
Franked with '94 Locomotives bklt issue. Semaphore cancel design. $1 per
single w/#10 29¢ SASE; $4.50 per set
of 5 w/#10 52¢ SASE. Cachet Committee, WVPS, P.O. Box 71, Wausau, WI
54401-0071. (Wisc. Valley Phil. Soc.)
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Think
Christmas

Ads, NOW!

INEW POLICY I

~ji,fl,(
l'.~

The ATFP advertising manager
will design one full-page Christmas
ad. For just $7.50, we'll list your
name as a sponsor of this page. We
invite all clubs, individuals, dealers,
friends, etc., to participate.
Support this newsletter! Send
your $7.50 together with how you
want your name listed to: Ron
Hayes, Advertising Manager, ATFP,
2641 20th Ave., Monroe, WI 53566.
Make checks payable to WFSC .
Deadline: November 1, 1994.
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Beavers
( continued from p. 5)

pond's water level is maintained sufficiently high so it won't freeze through
to the bottom, and the beavers can
swim about under the ice. Their lodge
is designed so the chambers are above
the water level - high and dry. The
frozen walls of the lodge also provide
insulation, like those of an igloo and
their collective body heat keeps them
warm. Additional protection from the
cold is provided by the blanket of snow
that covers the dwelling. To eat, the
beavers merely slip down a waterfilled passageway to their food stock
- huge bundles of branches that were
well anchored to the bottom of the
pond during the fall. If they run out of

Bv WFSC Historian
Steve Langkau

From the WFSC
Historical Files
Here's an excerpt from the program
of the Wisconsin Federation of
Stamp Clubs' 29th annual convention held in Milwaukee, May 1415, 1960:
"In this year of Lincoln, people
all over the free world will take
time out to honor the Great Emancipator and symbol of freedom and
equality everywhere. Philatelic
organizations by the score have or
are planning to honor him with
programs and cachets. The
Wauwatosa Philatelic Society ~ot
long ago issued a special cover to
mark Lincoln' s only speech in
Milwaukee.
"Not too many people know that
Lincoln spoke here on September
30, 1859, at the Wisconsin Agricultural (State) Fair. The fair in those
days was located on Milwaukee's
West Side. Today, a bronze tablet
is mounted on a piece of massive
granite marking the spot where the
soon-to-be president stood on a
wagon an~ discussed labor and
farming, still prime topics to
this nation."

this edible, they can eat water lily roots
and other aquatic plants.
Winter life is generally quiet and
peaceful. The kits, playful and adventurous at times, may venture into the
waterhold, keeping the father busy
(Figure 8). The female, externally
indistinguishable from the male
until advanced pregnancy,
awaits the birth of her kits,
Fig . 8-Russia, Scott #4096, Beaver and Kits
which are usually born in early
a hole in the wall and travel some
spring.
considerable distance away to end its
During the winter months, though,
days peacefully, but alone. Perhaps the
there is also the question of death. My
Indians long ago took this lesson on
friend Ernest once told me that beavers
dying from the beavers.
most often die during the winter
Next time, I will tell you more
months. A strange happening, as they
beavers - the only animal that I
about
seem to know when the time has come.
of that improves its surroundings
know
_
He has observed the chosen one whose
moves in. ■
it
when
time has come leave the lodge through

WAUSAPEX '94

uad Annual &ump Show
WIHondn Vallq PbllateUc Society
by
Spomored

Sat., Sept. Z4,
Sun., Sept. zs,

•o a.m. • s p.m.
•o a.m. • 4 p.m.

Wausau Inn 8 Conlerence Center
U.S. s• 8 C.T.B. NN CEldt •90)
Wausau, WI
J:4-Dealer Boane
Ellhlblu
Youth Table
U.S. Postal Service Substation
Show Cachet and Special Cancel

Free A4mJal,onJParJdn&
All Aboard!!! allow theme "Rallroadin1 In Wisconsin - Yesterday and Today"
WaUSApex STATION
WAUSAU, WIS 54"40Z

WVPS, P.O. Boz 7I, Wausau, WI S4402-0007I

Crane Stamp Festivities at International
Crane Foundation, Baraboo
On Sunday, October 9, the United
States and China will participate in a
joint se-tenant issue of two stamps
featuring the whopping crane and
black-necked crane. The first-day
ceremony will be held at the Chinese
Consulate in Washington, D.C.
On Tuesday, October 11, the International Crane Foundation, at Baraboo,
WI, will recognize the new stamps
with a third-day of issue ceremony.
The endangered whooping cranes of
North America and the black-necked
cranes of China both live at the ICF.
Through a contract with the United
States National Biological Survey, ICF
breeds whooping cranes in captivity
and provides birds for release into
· the wild on the Kissimmee Prairie
in Florida. The original pair of
black-necked cranes were a gift to
ICF from China's Ministry of Forestry, and already they have produced 10 offspring.

~,1>.TIONAL CRANE FOUNDATro
,,.,--~

-~

,t,,

4:
-~f•Ociobcr~;/9
'-....___ / '
BARABOO Wl 53913

cancel design
Special activities for the third-day
ceremony include free admission to the
site so visitors can see the live whooping and black-necked cranes at ICF. At
11:00 a.m., ICF's director, Dr. George
Archibald, will present a 40-minute
slide presentation about these cranes.
Additionally, for the first time, an
exhibit of crane stamps from around
the world will be on display at the ICF.
ICF has requested a special cancellation for the day and a U.S. Postal
Service Substation will be available OH
the grounds. ICF also produced a
cacheted cover for the event. The
cancellation and cachet were designed
by Victor Bakhtin, an ICF resident
artist from Russia.

The Baraboo Area Stamp Club and
the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp
Clubs assisted the ICF in this endeavor
by providing information of the procedures involved with obtaining a special
cancel, etc.
Watch your local newspapers for
forthcoming ICF cover mail-order
instructions, or contact: ICF, E-11376
Shady Lane Rd., P.O. Box 447,
Baraboo, WI 53913-0447 - phone
(608) 356-9462. ■

INTERNATIONAL
CRANE FOUNDATION

/CF' s cacheted cover design

•

•
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STAMP SHOW
ONE DAY ONLY - SATURDAY

OCTOBER 1, 1994
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
5

I
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DANEPEX

OCTOBlR 1, nu
MADISON , WI U704

Sponsored by
the Badger
Stamp Club

■
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HOLIDAY INN SOUTHEAST

Madison, Wisconsin
190 & Hwy. 12/18 (Exit 142B)

THEME: "Norman Rockwell"

--Philatelic Exhibits
--16-Dealer Bourse
--USPS Substation

--Free Admission/ Par king
~andicap Accessible
--Show Cover and
Special Cancel

